Abstract-It is quite common to have access to geospatial (temporal/spatial) panel data generated by a set of similar data for analyses in a meta-data setup. Within this context, researchers often emp loy pooling methods to evaluate the efficacy of meta-data analysis. One of the simplest techniques used to combine individual-study results is the fixed-effects model, which assumes that a true-effect is equal for all studies. An alternative, and intuitively-more-appealing method, is the random-effects model. A paper was presented by the first author, and his co-authors addressing the efficient estimation problem, using this method in the aforesaid meta-data setup of the ‗Geospatial Data' at hand, in Map World Foru m meeting in 2007 at Hyderabad; INDIA. The purpose of this paper had been to address the estimation problem of the fixed-effects model and to present a simu lation study of an efficient confidence-interval estimation of a mean true-effect using the panel-data and a random-effects model, too in order to establish appropriate ‗confidence interval' estimation for being readily usable in a decisionmakers' setup. The present paper continues the same perspective, and proposes a much mo re efficient estimation strategy furthering the gainful use of the ‗Geospatial Panel-Data'
example, the issues in the topically significant area of -Global Env iron mental Po llut ion-Mitigation for Arresting the Crit ical phenomenon of Global Warming‖. Such similar issues are tackle-able more readily, as the impactful advances in the -GIS & GPS‖ technologies have led to the concept of -Managing Global Village‖ in terms of ‗Geospatial Meta-Data'. This last fact has been seminal to special zeal-n-mot ivation to the authors to have worked for this improved paper containing rather a much more efficient strategy of confidenceinterval estimat ion for decision-making team of managers for any impugned area of application.
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I. Introduction
Meta-analysis represents the statistical analysis of a collection of analytic results motivated by the gainful urge to integrate the findings in the context of geospatial data that represent environmental and socioeconomic indicators in a given context. This paper is in sequel to [8] . It is quite co mmon to have access to panel data generated by a set of similar spatial data for analyses in a meta-data setup. Within this context, researchers often employ pooling methods to evaluate the efficacy of metadata analysis. One of the simp lest techniques used to combine individual study results is the fixed -effects model, wh ich assumes that a true effect is equal for all studies. An alternative, and intuitively more appealing method, is the random-effects model.
The purpose of this paper is to address the estimation problem of the fixed effects model and to present a simu lation study of an efficient estimat ion of a mean true effect using panel data and a random effects model in order to establish appropriate ‗Confidence Interval'(CI) estimat ion for being readily usable in a decision-makers' setup..
In that paper of [8] , is attempted to be improved by proposing a method of statistical estimat ion aimed at improving the accuracy of the resultant CIs for an efficient estimat ion of a mean true effect using panel data and a random effects model. The imp rovement of the reliab ility, which has been demonstrated by the use of a simulat ion study, is two-fold namely mathematical statistically using the concept of the ‗Minimu m Mean Square Estimator (MMSE)' of the reciprocal of the heterogeneities [using the ‗Bootstrapping'] of the studies, and by computing the simulat ional averages and hence the -Relat ive Efficiency (REff.)' of the estimator(s), using '11,000' replications in the simu lation. Bootstrapping is the well-known technique of ‗Data Mining' [Please peruse the relevant details in ‗APPENDIX # 2' in this paper].
To illustrate the universal applicability of the impugned technique of ‗Meta-Analysis of the PanelData' targeted in this paper in the areas additional to that of the socio-economic studies, as well-illustrated in the [8] 's paper, we take the examp le of the currently important ‗Global Warming Problem & Environ mental Pollution'. For the ‗Decision-Making Managers' at United Nation, we could construct the handy CIs (Confidence-Intervals) for their decision-making and the judgment regarding the allocations of the combating-resources to fight-down the awe-fully significant environ mental-pollution-threat to human ity, including the moneys to the various countries/ continents on the earth, we would do well to make good use of the ‗Geospatial Panel Data'. The Meta-Analysis would have to be carried up in a hierarch ical-setup. The Overall Global CIs would also be available finally to the decision-manager @ UN consequent upon this hierarchally carried out meta-analysis. The Final Global Meta-Analysis could have been using the ‗Continental Geospatial Data'; The Continental Meta-Analysis could have, well, been using the data for various countries in the continent; The Country-wise Meta-Analysis could well be using the Meta-Data of various states in the country, and finally the state-wise Meta-Analysis would have to be using the Geospatial Meta-Data of the various cities and the counties therein! At the grass -root level as well, we might well use the ‗Geo-Temporal Data'. For examp le, for the study of the ‗Environ mental Pollution' in a city by the harmfu l emissions from the automobiles commut ing therein, the Data would vary temporally at the peak/ moderate/ less -busy hours of the day/ night, etc., etc! It would be in place to mention that the cases of missing/ poor data in underdeveloped/ developing countries in the aforesaid context could well be dealt-with by generating the relevant synthetic data to take care of such Geo-Spatial-Temporal Data Gaps through the use of well-known powerful statistical techniques.
Incidentally, such meta-analyses of ‗panel-data' are gaining quick-currency amongst medical researchers, and are becoming increasingly popular day-by-day in their research investigations, where informat ion on efficacy of a treat ment is available fro m a nu mber of clin ical studies with similar treat ment protocols. Often, when one study is considered separately, the data therein (as generated per the randomized control clinical trial(s)) would be rather too small or too limited in its scope to lead to unequivocal or generalizab le conclusions concerning, for examp le, the effect of the socio-economic co-variates under investigation, in the target study of the predecessor-paper.
A number of methods are available to set up the confidence limits for the overall mean effect(s) for the meta-analysis of the panel-data in the context of a random/fixed effects model generated by these data on the socio-economic variab le(s). A popular and simp le commonly -used method is the one proposed by the [4] approach. It is worth noting, in the context of panel data/ meta-analysis, that the simp lest statistical technique for combining the individual study results is based on a fixed effects model. In the fixed effects model, it is assumed that the true effect is the same for all studies generating the panel data. On the other hand, a random effects model allows for the variation in the true-effect across these studies in various states (in a federal setup like in U.S.A./India, e.g.)/ districts/ Counties/ municipalities/village panchayat/block therein, and is, therefore, more realistic a model. [5] , in a systematic search of the first ten issues published in 1982 of each of the four weekly journals (NEJM, JAMA, BMJ, and Lancet) found only one article (out of 589) that considered combining results using formal statistical methods. The basic d ifficu lty one faces in trying to co mbine/integrate the results fro m various studies is generated by the diversity amongst these studies at hand in terms of the methods employed therein as also the design of these studies Also due to different parent populations and varying sample sizes, each study has a different level of sampling error. Hence, while integrating the results from such varied studies, one ought to assign varying weights to the informat ion stemming fro m respective studies; these weights reflecting the relat ive ‗value' of each of this informat ion. In this context, [1] highlighted the need for the careful considerations in developing the methods for drawing in ferences fro m such heterogeneous, though logically related, studies. [2] Observed that, in this setting, it would be more appropriate to use a regression analysis to characterize the differences in study outcomes.
In the context of a random effects model for the meta/panel-data analysis, there are a number of methods available to construct the confidence limits for the overall mean effects. [9] Proposed a simp le confidence interval for meta-analysis, based on the t-distribution. Their approach, as per the simu lation study, is quite likely to improve the coverage probability of the [4] 's approach. In the present paper we propose a couple of more efficient constructions of this confidence interval. A simu lation study is carried out to demonstrate that our propositions improve the coverage probability of both of the aforesaid methods.
Meta-analysis represents the statistical analysis of a collection of analytic results motivated by the gainful urge to integrate the findings in the context of geospatial data that represents socio-economic indicators in a given context. We address the problem in two steps. First, we explore the current state of geo-spatial representation and its acquisition cost, which is often a barrier to imp lementing such studies. In this part, we explore the different methods of mapping and the possible alternatives for doing so. In the next part, we address the statistical approach of meta -analysis and the appropriate use of confidence intervals. Our goal in this paper is to propose a platform for mapping geo-spatial data generated by multip le socio-economic studies in India using freely availab le services and/or open source software. The data usually available for such representations is not suitable for direct analysis and representation. We aim to use meta-analysis techniques to imp rove the suitability of data for geo-spatial applications.
Geo-spatial Mapping
Mapping of spatial data has been investigated in many contexts. Lately though, access to mapping technology and geo-spatial software has given rise to applications called mashups (). In a mashup application, the mapping engine is provided by an independent service provider, and the spatial data typically comes fro m an independent source. The geo-spatial data is layered over an existing mapping structure to provide a composite map.
One examp le of such an application in the US context is Housing Maps (). This mashup application utilizes Google, Inc.'s mapping technology by accessing its published Application Programming Interfaces (API). Via this API, Housing Maps passes street-level address coordinates and related information (housing prices in this case) to the Google service, thereby creating a housing map. The data for housing comes from yet another freely-accessible service called Craigslist. This service allo ws interested landlords to post their real estate properties for rent or sale. The owner posts a location, price and description. Craigslist service then makes this information available via their website. As is evident fro m the fo llo wing figure, the housing data is "mashed up" with the mapping service to create a composite application for geo-spatial representation of real estate in a given geographical locality (in this case, San Francisco, CA). Data collected fo r many socio-economic or healthcare projects are often inco mplete or inconsistent due to several issues such as data collection errors, social taboo or illiteracy reasons. Data collected fro m mu ltip le sources can compound the problem, especially when we layer d ifferent data sources over a co mmon geo-spatial space. Better estimators are needed for assessing the representation of data particu larly in cases where the po int estimation holds little mean ing and an interval provides more latitude for interpretation.
In the next section, we will look at a particu lar project and its data collection efforts. This project is a prime examp le of data being generated on the field by trained and untrained individuals. In this case, a certain degree of automation will help in reducing errors during data collection. Data fro m this project can be co mbined with census data fro m the same district and be mapped on a geo-spatial platform, thereby providing us with an immunization density map of the district of Khammam. The mapping of such data will provide with interesting insights, but point estimates are not very meaningful in this context. A better estimator of such efforts would be an interval estimate. We address this problem in the next sections.
B.E-immunization

II. The Problem Formulation
The statistical inference problem is concerned with using the information fro m ‗k' independent studies in the meta-analyses setup. Set the random variable ‗y i ' to stand for the effect size estimate fro m the ‗ith.' study. It would be in order to note here that, so me co mmon ly used, measures of effect size are mean difference, standardized mean difference, risk difference, relative risk, and odds-ratio. As the ‗Odds-Ratio (OR)', wh ich is of particu lar use in retrospective or case-control studies, is mostly used, we would confine to it fo r the simp licity of illustration in our paper. Nevertheless, it is without any loss of generality inasmuch as the details of this paper are analogously valid for the other measures of effect size.
Let n ti and n ci denote the sample sizes and let p ti and p ci denote the proportions dying (not achieving the stipulated goal) for each of the treatment (t) and control (c) groups, where ‗i' stands for the designation of the study number: ‗I = 1 (1) n'. Als o, let x ti and x ci denote the observed number of the deaths for the treat ment and the control groups respectively, for the study number ‗i'. We note that for the ‗ith.' study the following gives the observed log-odds ratio (log (OR i )) and the corresponding estimated variance.
The important point to be noted at this stage is that the estimated ( 2 ) i  is rather a very close estimate of the respective population variance ( 2 ) i  , and that it is analogously closely available for the population variances for the cases of other measures of the effect size. For examp le, if the effect size y i happens to be the difference in proportions, ‗p ti -p ci ‗, we estimate the population variance ( 
Now, we might note that the general model is specified as follows.
Hence, essentially the model comes to be:
It is also important to note that whereas i  stands for the random error across the studies, i  represents the random error within a study, and that i  and i  are assumed to be independent. Also, the parameter 2  is a measure of the heterogeneity between the ‗k' studies. We will refer to it in our paper as the ‗heterogeneity variance', which it is often called by.
Perhaps the important and the most crucial element in the panel-data/meta analysis is the challenge of developing an efficient estimator of this heterogeneity variance' 2 '. [4] Proposed and used the following estimate: 
Also, herein the weight ‗w i ' is assumed to be known.
Earlier, we noted that the estimated ( i ) 2 is rather a very close estimate of the respective population variance ( i ) 2 . Therefore, most usually the sample
is used in p lace of ( i ) 2 , so that w i = 1/ ( i ) 2 is used in (1), and estimated w i , i.e.
Recently, [9] proposed a simple confidence interval for the meta-analysis. This approach, consisting in the construction of the confidence interval based on the‗t-distribution', significantly imp roved the ‗coverage probability' co mpared to the existing ‗most popular' [4] 's approach, as outlined above.
It is worth noting, in the above context, that recently [3] presented a comprehensive summary of the existing methods of constructing the confidence interval for meta-analysis and carried out their co mparisons in terms of their ‗coverage probabilities'.
While, the most-commonly-used/popular method of [4] rando m effects method led to the coverage probabilit ies below nominal level, the profile likelihood interval of [6] led to the higher coverage probabilities.
However, the profile likelihood approach happens to be quite cumbersome co mputationally, and involves an iterative calculat ion as does the ‗simp le likelihood method' presented in [3] . On the other hand, [3] 's proposition of a simp le approach for the construction of a ‗100(1-α)' percent confidence interval for the overall effect in the random effects model, suing the pivotal inference based on the t-distribution, uses no iterative computation like the popular method of [4] . Moreover, the [9] 's proposition has a better ‗coverage probability' than that of [4] . Consequently, while [4] 's confidence interval for meta-analysis used to be the most popular/commonly-used confidence interval, that of [9] 's happens to be rather-the-best one in terms of the most important count, namely that of the ‗coverage probability', on wh ich the ‗confidence intervals' are compared and rated.
In fact, therefore, our motivation is basically to attempt the improvement of these two methods for constructing the ‗Confidence Intervals' for an interval estimate for the overall mean effect across the ‗k' studies, using the panel/meta-data generated by these studies. The impugned improvement was targeted mainly at the imp roved ‗coverage probabilities'. It is amp ly achieved, as is revealed by the comparison us ing a ‗Simu lation Study'. The modified - [9] Estimator (MSJE)‖ proposed in this paper turns up to be the best to use.
III. The Proposed Confidence Interval Estimates
As noted in the last section, the important and the most crucial element in the panel-data/ meta analysis is the challenge of developing an efficient estimator of this heterogeneity variance' 2  '. [4] 's approximate 100(1-α) per cent confidence interval for the general mean effect ‗μ', using the random effects model, is given by:
It would be in order here to note that zα/2 in (3) above is the α/2 upper quantile of the standard normal variable. To construct an alternative simple confidence interval fo r the general mean effect ‗μ', using the random effects model, assuming that 
They showed that Zw and Qw are independently distributed. Hence, it follows that: This, thence, led to [9] 's proposition of an approximate 100(1-α) per cent confidence interval for the general mean effect ‗μ', using the random effects model, is given by:
It would be in order here to note that tk-1, α/2, in (6) above, is the α/2 upper quantile of the t-distribution with k-1 degrees of freedom. Also, under the assumption of known weights,
] is an unbiased estimator of the variance of
It is very significant fact at this stage to note that both [4] 's, as also [9] 's 100(1-α) per cent confidence interval for the general mean effect ‗μ', using the random effects model, are ‗appro ximate', inasmuch as their validity is subject to the extent of the truth of the underlying assumption that the weights:
Thus, essentially, it boils down to as to how efficient our estimate of the inter-study heterogeneity variance' 2 ' is. We might as well note here that:
If the estimate of ( 2 ), i.e. Further, we might mention here that the more efficient estimation o f the inter-study heterogeneity variance' 2 ' is the key motivating factor for our propositions to possibly improve the ‗coverage probability'. In both the papers, namely those of [4] and [9] , the estimation of this inter-study heterogeneity variance' 2 ', as is nicely described in [3] , is as follows:
The impugned two-stage random effects model:
That could well be re-written equivalently as:
As noted earlier, under the assumptions that  are independent (all assumptions being wellknown to be quite reasonably tenable), we have (to the extent of the approximat ion due to the extent of the tenability of the aforesaid assumptions):
;
In the above,
Now, assuming that  2 is known, we have:
It is interesting to note that the random effects model confidence intervals for μ are expected to be wider than those constructed under fixed effects model simply due to the facts that As  2 is unknown in practice we ought to estimate it.
[4] derived an estimate of  2 , using the meted of mo ments, by equating an estimate of the expected value of Q w with its observed value say, 
So as to ward off the possibility of a negative value of‗t' (which will be an unacceptable value of  2 , as any variance could not be negative), we define: Estimated ( 2 ) = t if t  0; and estimated ( 2 ) = 0
Using (11) in (9), we get the .
Proof: As, in the case of the random samp le fro m a normal d istribution, it is rather very well-known that the ‗sample variance' s 2 is a ‗co mplete sufficient statistic'
for the ‗population variance'  2 . Therefore, M inimu m Mean Square Error Estimator (MMSEE) of ‗1/  2 ' is simply its MMSE estimator of the class -M/ 2 ‖. Now, we use the fo llo wing equations, wh ich are easily derived:
Hence, we could easily establish that the Minimu m Mean Square Error Estimator (MMSEE) of ‗1/  2 ' would be as stated in (14). Q. E. D.
Hence, we propose the following modified more efficient Cis, modify ing the say, -Original DerSimon ian-Laird Estimator (ODLE) [4] ‖, and modifying the say. -Original Sidik-Jonkman Estimator (OSJE) [9] ‖ defined, respectively, in (3) and (6) above.
We would call our estimators as the -Modified DerSimon ian-Laird Estimator (MDLE) [4] ‖, and as the -Modified Sid ik-Jonkman Estimator (MSJE) [9] ‖, respectively.
Essentially, the ‗sole' difference between ODLE & MDLE, as also between OSJE & MSJE consists in replacing ‗k' in (3) and (6), respectively by ‗k* for the modifications under the TWO approaches consisting in -UM VUE' estimat ion of ‗‗1/  2 ‗, whereas ‗ 2 ‗ herein stands for the heterogeneity variance' 2  ', and the parameter  2 is essentially a measure of the heterogeneity between the ‗k' studies.
IV. The Simulation Study
The format of the ‗Simu lation Study' in our paper to compare the -Orig inal DerSimon ian-Laird Estimator (ODLE) [4] ‖ and the Original Sid ik-Jonkman Estimator (OSJE) [9] ‖ with our estimators -Modified DerSimon ian-Laird Estimator (MDLE) [4] , and as the -Modified Sid ik-Jonkman Estimator (MSJE) [9] ‖, respectively, is the same as that in [9] .
To compare the simp le confidence interval based on the t-distribution with the DerSimonian and Laird interval in terms of coverage probability, we perfo rmed a simu lation study of met analysis for the random effects model. Throughout the study, the overall mean effect μ is fixed at 0.5 and the error probability of the confidence interval, α, is set at 0.05. We use only one value for μ because the t-distribution interval based on the pivotal quantity in (5) and the DerSimonian and Laird interval [4] are both invariant to a location shift. Three different values of  2 are used: 0.05; 0.08, and 0.1. For each  2 , three different values of k (namely 10, 20, and 60 to keep the comparisons modestly) are considered. The number of simulat ion runs for the meta-analysis of k studies is 11 000. The simu lation data for each run are generated in terms of the most popular measure of effect size in meta-analysis, the log of the odds ratio. That is, the generated effect size yi is interpreted as a log odds ratio (it could alternatively be the mean effect of the ith. Study, as well).
For given k, the within-study variance  i 2 is generated using the method of [3] . is generated from a chi-square distribution with one degree of freedom, which is then scaled by 1=4 and restricted to an interval between 0.009 and 0.6. This results in a bimodal distribution of  i 2 , with the modes at each end of the distribution. As noted by [3] , values generated in this way are consistent with a typical distribution of  i 2 for log odds ratios encountered in practice. For b inary outcomes, the within-study variance decreases with increasing samp le size, so large values of  i 2 (close to 0:6) represent small trials included in the meta-analysis, and small values of  i 2 represent large trials.
The effect size y i for i=1, …, k is generated from a normal distribution with mean μ and variance:
For each simulat ion of the meta-analysis, the confidence intervals based on the t-distribution and the [4] method are calculated, along with those of our proposed estimators -Modified Sidik-Jonkman Estimator (M SJE) [9] ‖ are calculated along with those for -(Ord inary) Sid ik-Jonkman Estimator (OSJE) [9] ‖. The numbers of intervals containing the true μ are recorded for all four methods. The proportion of intervals containing the true μ (out of the 11 000 runs) serves as the simu lation estimate of the true coverage probability.
The results of the simu lation study are presented in the tables (Nine Tab les) in A PPENDIX. Fro m the tables, it can be seen that the coverage probabilities of the interval based on the t-distribution are larger than the coverage probabilities of the interval using the (Ordinary) DerSimonian and Laird method Estimator (ODLE) [4] for each  2 and all values of k. Interestingly, our proposed estimator -Modified DerSimon ian-Laird Estimator (MDLE) [4] performs even better than that. Although the coverage probabilities of the confidence interval fro m the t-d istribution, like other methods, are below the nominal level of 95 per cent, they are higher than the commonly applied interval based on the [4] method, particularly when k is small. This suggests that the simp le confidence interval based on the tdistribution is an improvement co mpared to the existing simp le confidence interval based on [4] method. Incidentally, ‗MDLE' is the best. The most remarkab le fact is that our proposed estimator -Modified SidikJonkman Estimator (MSJE) [9] ‖ turns out to be the best in terms of the -Coverage Probability‖!
V. Conclusion
As time is an important variab le, and as Geospatial data would be temporal also, it is very significant to note that inasmuch as the ‗time' could be v iewed very conveniently in the shoes of ‗space' the analogous treatment to ‗Geotemporal' data in the meta-data set-up could well be carried out successfully, too! In fact the ‗Geo-Spatial-Temporal' data in the meta -data setup dealt in two consecutive phases would be most realistic approach down-to-earth, as we have to carry out the analysis of ‗Geospatial' data with this temporal toningup to be realistic. Th is is the direct ion of our proposed future work in the area, and could well be the source of enthusiasm for other researchers, particularly in the meta-data set-up. "By the bootstraps" is such a ubiquitous phrase in modern A merican culture that one never pauses to consider what it actually means. "Pull yourself up by your bootstraps"? Really? It seems physically impossible. Which is exact ly why the orig in of the phrase is lin ked to the German folk hero Baron Münchhausen--he who used cannonballs as a method of transportation and bested Alexander the Great, in addition to visiting the moon (once on purpose and once by accident). Before "by the bootstraps" was synonymous with good old fashioned American gumption, it was a phrase used to define something as absurdly impossible.
Much like Münchhausen's greatest exploits, the history of "by the bootstraps" is disputed. It has been commonly held that the phrase originated in a scene fro m The Surprising Adventures of Baron Munchausen in which the industrious baron pulls himself out of a swamp by using his bootstraps. The only problem is that the earliest German versions of the book have the baron using his ponytail, not his bootstraps, to escape the swamp. Many scholars now believe that the phrase is, fittingly, an A merican creation and so me link its origin to a fo lk hero who's sort of the A merican Münchhausen--Davy Crocket. Instead of a swamp, it's held that Crocket pulled h imself over a fence by his bootstraps and it's likely that "by the bootstraps" became part o f the Münchhausen story through repeated English translations.
Whatever the case, this myth-build ing flourish came to be used throughout the 19th century as an examp le of a ridicu lously impossible task, such as it appeared in an 1862 Chicago Tribune article: "The hopeful indiv idual who expects to raise a weight vastly beyond his strength, belongs to the same class of fools with great expectations, as he who promises to lift h imself by his boot straps." As Ben Zimmer noted in a recent discussion of the American Dialect Society, "The shift in the metaphor's sense to suggest a *possible* task In 1922, the Oxfo rd English Dict ionary defined the figurative sense of "bootstrap" as "to raise or better oneself by one's own unaided efforts" and quoted a passage from James Joyce's Ulysses.
Joyce writes about those "who had forced their way to the top fro m the lowest rung by the aid of their bootstraps." Here, Joyce presents "bootstraps" in the new, 20th century sense of the phrase but he's also playing with its mult iple layers of meaning (I mean, it is Ulysses). In this passage, Joyce uses two common metaphors for social advancement--the ladder and the bootstrap--and in tandem they work to show one's advancement both by and because of the use of bootstraps. Oftentimes one advances socially not by simp ly overco ming an obstacle through individual will but by exp loiting this original achievement to accelerate his/her continued advancement. In this way, "bootstrap" retains a connection to its mythic roots.
"American mythology fits all its greats with bootstraps," Alexander Ewing wrote in a recent essay for Intelligent Life. "Abraham Lincoln came fro m a backwoods farm, and some like to imag ine Jefferson and Washington tilling the Virginia soil. Bootstrappers built steel mills in Pennsylvania, cars in Detroit and computers in Silicon Valley." Nowhere is the bootstrap mythology more pro minent than in A merican politics, where candidates regularly trade on their humb le orig in stories to climb the ranks of govern ment. Covering the 2004 Democratic National Convention, "The Daily Show" poked fun at the bootstrap story one-upmanship of the speakers. Then-junior Illinois Senator Barack Obama was the clear winner as he described how his father "grew up herding goats." For some insight on the political posturing, Jon Stewa rt turned to Stephen Colbert, then the Chief Political Analyst for "The Daily Show." Colbert declared, "I believe in the pro mise of America that I, the son of a turf miner, the grandson of a goat ball-licker, could one day leave those worthless hicks behind while still using their story to enhance my own credibility."
Looking for a job after co llege, I added a few lines to the end of my resume to illustrate my bootstrap mentality. It included this boast: "I have been constantly emp loyed at a long list of diverse jobs since I was 15. I have laid asphalt, sold orthopedic shoes, held almost every restaurant position, worked as mover, a receptionist, a janitor, a tutor, and even an assistant to a Zamboni operator." In an interview at a production company, the producer chuckled about the Zamboni job. He looked down at my resume and said, "Yeah, that's a good line. You should keep that." Here's the truth: during high school, I once had a job at a local rec center. On four, maybe five occasions, I helped the Zamboni driver shovel snow off the edge of the hockey rink. I got the job at the production company, though.
Notions &amp; potions said... You tell a colorful tale, Andy! This is fascinating! I think A merican society still has a strong sense of nostalgia and a desire to be connected to "the American dream," especially as the disconnect between the older generation of labor, the "working class," and today's young upstarts grows deeper.. 
